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12 May1970

Mr. Michel Cpde
Independent Chairman
Council of FAO

Dear Sir,

I have the honour to transmit to you herewith the
Report of the Fifth Session of the Committee on Fisheries which
was held. in Rome from 9 to 15 April 1970.

Yours faithfully,

K. Sunnanaa
Chairman

Committee on Fisheries
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OPERING OF THE SESSION

The Committee on Fisheries (cOFI) held its Fifth Session from 9 to 15 April 1970 a-t

FAO Headq-uar-ters, Rome, Italy. The Session was attended by the representatives of 29
nations, members of -the Commi-t-tee, by observers from 24 other nations and. by representa-.
tives from 11 interna-tional organiza-tions, A lic-t of par-ticipan-te is given in Apperidiz A
to this report,

Dr, Babacar Diop (Senegal), elected Chairman at the Third Session of the Committee,
was in the Chair at the opening of the Session.

The representatives were welcomed on behalf o the Director-General, in an opening
address by Mr, P. Terver, Assistant Director-General, Develoneut Department. This address
is reproduced in Appendix B to this report.

The guest speaker for this Session of the Committee, Mr. Stephen Tolbert, President
of -the Mesurado Fishing Company of Liberia, delivered an address at the invitation of the
Director-General, The text of this address is reproduced in Appendix C to this report.

Following his address, Mr. Tolbert answered a ni.mber of questions asked by delegates.

ADOPTION OF TEE AGENDA Jifl) ARREHENTS FOR THE SESSION

The Committee adopted the Agenda given in Appendix D -to this report, The documents
which wore before -the Commit-tee are listed in Appendix E to this report.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS

Pursuarrt to Rule XXX-1 of -the General Bules of lhe Organization and. to Rule I of its
Rules of Procedure, the Commit-tee was required -to elect a Chairman, a first Vice-Chairman
and four other Vice-Chairmen at the Session after the election of its members by the FAO
CouncIl, A the present members were elected by the Fifty-Fourth Session of the Council
on 28 November 1969, the Commit-tee proceeded to the election of officers.

A Nominations Committee was appointed, consisting of the out-going officers1 but with
the representative of Brazil taking the place of Chile which is not currently a member of
the Committee, The Nominations Commit-tee therefore consisted of -the Chairman (Dr. B. Plop,
Senegal), the first Vice-Chairman (Mr. K. Sunnanaa, Norway), and the representatives of
Brazil, India, Japan and the United States,

On the recommendation of the Nominations Committee Mr. K. Sunnanma (Norway) was unan-
imously elected to serve a Chairman of the Committee, Commodore N. Zacbma.n (Indonesia) as
first Vice-Chairman, and. the representantives of Brazil, Ganada, Peru and Uganda as other
Vice-Chairmen.

After the election, some delegates commented on the nomination process. While ex-
pressing their satisfaction with the choice of the Nominations Committee, they pointed ou-t
that they would have liked to be informed of the 'vurious nominations submitted -to it and
-the principles which had guided the choice of the Committee, It was agreed that these
views should be recorded and borne in mind, for the nex-t election of officers.

FERS PEC TIVE STUDI OF WORLD AGRICULJRAL DJELOPMNT AND FOLLOW-UP

The Committee considered -the main areas for further study suggested by work on the
Perspective Study of World Agricultural Devolonent, formerly known as the Indicative
World Plan, namely: action to improve -the quantitative knowledge of the potential harvest
from the living resources of the seas; possible action to encourage the utilization of

i
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presen-tiy 'unconventional" resources and to facilitate the transfer of new techniques to
developing countries; research in the problems of fishery management; studies of the com-
parative returns from different avenues of investment; and rosearch to improve metbod.olor
for estimating demand for fish meal end. supply of fish for ail purposes.

Subject to some comments on the proposed research into management problems, discussed
in more detail below, the Committee supported the proposais before it for the follow-up
work in the fishery chapter of the Plane In particular, it welcomed the studies on the
world appraisal of fiBhery resources carried out as part of the IWP. In noting that these
studies have already been used by some countries in planning their future fishery develop-.
ment, the Committee did not consider that too much effort should be devoted to the further
sophistication of' the Pian bui agreed that so far as possible the resource estimates should
be improved. and updated and the studies extended. to cover fresh waters. Several delegates

assured the Committee that their national scientists would continue to cooperate in these
studies.

The Committee re-emphasized -the iinportanceof the need for training of' scientists in
the field of stock assessment and. resource evaluation, including acoustic surveys. The
work of' FAO in this field, through the holding of training centres and the issuing o± man-
ua].s, was welcomed. The Committee also welcomed the effective use of existing stock as-
sessznent expertise through the assistance given by FAOs headquarters staff to Member Na-
tions and to regional fishery bodies.

14. The Committee discussed in some detail -the problems of fishery management0 These prob-

lems could be considered in two stages on the one hand. the general and theoretical study
of -the questions, including the effects of different types of management measures, and on
the other agreement on the choice of specific measures and their implementation. It was

emphasized -tkìa-t -the second of these was the responsibility of national governments or of.

regional fishery bodies. The extent to which FAO could appropriately help these bodies to
reach rational decisions 'by making available general studios of management problems, and
reviews of the experience of existing management practices might vary from region to region.
Most management actions, and theoretical studies of management problems, have so far been
concerned with rather stable clemersal fisheries of northern temperate waters. Further
studies on those and other types of fisheries were desirable, but FAO could help developing
countries best by disseminating already existing knowledge and, theories as well as by as-
sisting in developing management concepts and methods applicable to species and areas ±'

direct interest to them.

'15. The special problems of countries with developing fisheries were discussed, and i-t was
recognized -that bodies with direct responsibility for management should give these particu-
lar attention, with a v-low -to ensuring that these countries bad opportunities for entering
and. participating in high-seas fisheries i-there this was necessary for their economic de-
velopment0

16. There was general agreement on the need for improved statistics, both in the field of
stock assesement as well as in the periodic up-dating of information on other matters, no-
tably the da-ta ou which the projections of' demand were based.

i7 A number of delegations also drew attention to the need for economic studies of in-
vestment alternatives. In this respect, specific mention was made o± the economic and.
social factors involved. in alternatives such as the mechanization of indigenous fisheries
or development of fish culture as opposed to the introduction of industrialized. operations.

18. The rolo of the Perspective Study of World Agricultural Development in the work of'
the Organization as a whole was also noted. In this respect, an important -task was to gear

-the findïngs of the Study to the Organizations contribution to the second UN Development
Decade and -this involved up-dating much of' the basic statistical material as well as ana-
lyzing -the main changes that had occurred since -the original studies had been prepared.



NTFRGOVEITh1ENTAL COOP1RA?ION BT TI-TE 1LATIOIAL UTILIZATIO C FX flT OUO1

(a) o: !oa1 iy boee etab
wi, Dca1 1atiohi wL FAO

ork of A

i9 The Cominitee reviewed the recexit aotirities aM ìe;:ds of orh of the cix gioal
fi shezr bodioe establi shed 1th the fraeework of FAO hc' 1d±a Ooea, Ficher Com
iniesioi the Fishery Conmteo for the Ea terzi Ceitra1 Atlio tb oial Fisheiies
Advisory Oonisco _or ho Sou,twot A1sntio bbS Lado oifo 'i COuc2.I he
Europeai L1aic.l Advisory Conoiiscioi the Gewra1 Fish ris; Council fo the ?iec1
diterz'anea Th o nitte also ot -I assi ce iv by FAO i te establinit of
the Inter3atîo1a1 Cossnissior for the Coservatioì of Atlantic Tunac and the prop L. ln-

teaioial Oc ission for the Southeast At].antio Fieheries -îhioh are outside t1ie.auewor1:
of FAO but with a pscial a lationslip with the Orgaiisation

2O The Cornmitte ressed its appec!ation of the work done by the Bepa ment in faoi3
itating the o ablishrnent of regional Zishea'y bo&Les and endorsed the a itance heng
given to the development of their poinmes

21 The Ccnnittee conirnendod the op ration of FAO and its Fishery Cornn3ittee for the East-'
ena Centrai Atlantic with 100 aM ICLS to develop a Cooperative nvsstiation of the Iorth-
era Part of the Ece.-n Central Atlantic (C1ECA) aiwi uutec. Lth inte:est the etabiisbiiient
of a Coordinatiai Group for the Planning and Execution of CLICA for which ICES bad. taken
the initiative at the reoiiest cf IOCU The Committee also noted that WiIO had reacted. favour.'
ably to the request of ICES and ICC for WIO to collaborate i t:b.e meteorological aspects of
C UA

22 The Committee acted uith satisfaction the rogcess madc in the imriementation of the
Internation.l Iad,jan Ocean Fishery Sunvey and. Development Progcamme under the overall oo'
ordination of the Indian Ocean Fishery Cossnission and with the eupLr; of the iJlDP The
Committee mphaized the need to provide support in the seine way for p:c:c1es under the
aegis of other regional fish:y boues0 Specific reference uas macle to the IndoPaeif io
Fisheries Couxcil in jj oc:ictjoa0 The Committee aeed. that the matt;: should be purnued.
by FAO n coasu1te,oa Uarfled Nat..oias Developnieit P\ogrcumc a'o. ihe Ceu.cic!

23 The Observer for the Pennanent Conunission for the South Iacific informed, the Committee
on the scientific proTammee being carried out by the Oommission and hoped that closer oo-
operation may be developed between FAO and the Commission 'r.Lthin the e.cting working rela
tiens between the two Organi.saiioas0 The Assistant Direct-or4 ene:al assuned. the Committee
that the Department would be ready to discuss this matter :ri "epreseataL.ves of the Com-
mission0

(h) Caribbean eì4aeent

24 The Committee ; informed of the progress mad,e .n the implementation of the programme
of Coopeat.ve Investigations of the Caribbean and Adjaee.: gionc CIcAn) onsor- 'by

the ICJ ;;:, :; iar-ticular of the results achieved. at the eecoad. and third. meetings of the
Internatioiai Coordination Grou-o of CICAL

25Q The Committee took uo'e of tue recommendation mad.e t he Fourth I4eeting cf Liaison

Officers of UDP/FAO Caribbean Fishery Development ::::jeot to the effect that :partio'-

ipa-tiag governments should consider the establishment ei a fishery bodr to ensure the con
tinuation of regional cooperation in the developmeat ecpioitation and management of living

mazi.ac resources a ea bbS o--prati.on of he ?s'ojeo rccaLiod ..JSt S sUgses on a1ou,

similar lines had. been made at its previous Session0

26 f5 Committee ed.shed to reaffirm the view that intergovernmental fishery bodies con'-
sti-tuted. a most suitable machinery for international collaboravion in research and in the



rational exploitation of fisheries, provided that the need. for such bodies eid.stecl in spe-
cific situations and areas It felt -that i-t was for the countries concerned in the (arib-
bean to consider the setting up of a reona1 fishery body in the area aria, make the neceo-
sary arrangements, It agreed. that FAO should. cooperate with the countries concerned in
assessing such need with respect to the Caribbean and adjacent regions and, if a regional
body were considered necessary, in formulating and implementing plans for its eotablishnìent

(o) Intrna-tional inland wa-ters in Africa

27. The Committee expressed the opinion that the valuable fishery resources of inland
waters including lakes, streams arid man-made lakes in Africa and also in other parts of
the world, needed increased atten-bion, Lb thought that thorough investigation of the lìm-
nolor ci' these waters and the biology and. appraisal of their fish stocks needed to be
undertaken in order to provide a sound basis for development and. managemexi-b It also noted
that many of the larger bodies of water were shared by a number of countries arid. that both
investigation and, development of their resources required the joint action of riparian cowi-
tries The Committee emphasized that in both instances 'the aid of FAO was required.

28, The Committee recalled its recommendations at i-to Fourth Session concerning the need.
to s-breng-then the Inland Fishery Resources Branch of the Department and the urgency of con-
vening an ad hoc consultation of African countries to emino the steps required for the
establishment of an intergovernmental fishery body for the inland waters of Africa. It
noted. with concern that although the recommendations had. been endorsed by the Conference
a-t its Fifteenth Session, budgetary limitations had prevented the implementation of both
recommendations The Committee appreciated the Organisation's intention to strengthen the
Inland Fishery Resources Branch if funds should become available from savings during the
1970/71 biennium but felt that the urgency of the problems made positive and more rapid
action necessary.

The Commit-bee was assured that the Secretariat was aware of the urgency of -the prob--
lomo arid that measures would be taken -this year to ensure the strengthening of the Inland
Fishery Resources Branch by -the addition of a staff member to prepare for -the ad hoc con-
sultation and. to assist in dealing wibh other work on inland waters that -the Committee had
requested, This would be done 'through internal rearrangement and, would not involve the
expenditure of additional uiaido, The ad hoc consultation of African countries, referred. to
above, would be arranged to -take place in 1971. Such a meeting would have as i-to primary
task the study of the moot effective means of coordinating ac-bion to cope with common prob-.
lems in such fields as limriology, fishery biology, fish culture and fishery resource ap-
praisal, developmen-t and. management. It would. also emine -the steps required for the
establishment of a permanent body in these fields for which FAO could provide the secre-
tariat,

(d) Other areas and. stocks

The Commit-tee received a otateinent from -the Secretariat concerning the present ar-
rangements for international collaboration in fishery research, statistics, development and
management in areas other than those discucoed under other items of the agenda. It was
agreed that al-though the tabulations presented in this statemenl revealed some apparent
gaps, these were not such as to demand any immediate action by the Committee or FAO. There
was some discussion of the need to manage -tuna stocks on a global basis, Some delegates
felt that this was desirable ìxi principle but other delegates doubted. whether a case for
-this had been made and whether it would be practicable a-b the present time.

31, There was wide agreement on the desirability of stronger support from bilateral arid
multilateral agencies to fishery development on a regional basis, especially concerning
surveys arid. similar resource-oriented work, though it was o-tressed. that this should be
complementary to assistance on a national basis,
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32 There was also strong support for the idea of international assistance, particularly
through UND? funds, of the work of international fishery bodies in the fields of statistics
and stock assessment and. related research0 This assistance should be so arranged that in
addition to the production of statistics and stock assessments for immédiate uue in marage-
ment or development tianthig developing countries are assisted in improving their own
competence in order to he able to implement development projects and. continue the work
after -the mjnatjon of mt ational support0

33 The importance of adequate statistics for hoth development and management was again
emphasized0 The Committee weloomd ibe work that FAO had already done in the provision of
regional bulletins of fishery statistics, but noted thaG these needed to be strengthened
in some of the detail of species and, area breakdowns? data on fishing effort, etc0, if they
were to serve as a sound hasi for the determination of management rneasuree Until regional
reporting can be taken over by appropriate regional bodies, the provision of detailed re
gional statistical bulletins should receive high priority in FAO' s programme0 This pro-
gramme should include the tabulation and publication of data submitted by countries, and.
work at the national level, both in obtaining current statistics, and. particularly in
training0

COOFRATION AMONG BT]PRNATIOIAL AGNCI]S flT RELATION TO FISKERIE

(a) Implementation of UN General Assembly Resolution

34. The Commitl;ee reviewed, and was in general agreement with the draft report prepared by
FAO for submission to the Forty-Ninth Session of the Economic and Social Council and, bo
the entyFifth Session of the General Assembly, on the measures taken by governments and.
intergovernmental organizations -to implement UN Resolution 2413 (xxiii) on the exploitation
and consorva-tion of living marine resources0 It felt that response to FAO s request for
information and comments would have been even more satisfactory if governments and the or'

ganisa-tions concerned bad been given moro time -to reply0 The Committee requested that the
draft report be brought up to date to take account of both the viewo expressed. by the Com-
mit-tee at 'this Session and of the replies received since the completion of t,he draft0 It
agreed that Fart IV of the draft, dealing with intergovernmental organizations other than
the United. Nations specialìzed. agencies, should be revised -to provide wel1'.balanoed. infor'
ma-tien on the activities of regional fishery bodies in -the field of research and management
including the limitation and apportionment of catches0

35 The Committee no-ted with interest Resolution 2560 concerning Marine Science adopted
by the UN General Assembly at its Twenty-Fourth Sezion0 It took note of the comprehensive
cu-time of -the scope of the Long'--Tams and Expanded Programme of Oceanic Exploration and
Research (LEPOR) which had been noted with appreciation by the UN General Assembly0 It

noted that the comprehensive outline includes an entire chapter on the evaluation and in
vestigation of fishery resources and two further chapters-on marine pollution and on
environmental studiesof direct interest for fishery development and management0

36 The Commibtoe further noted. Resolution 2566, also adopted. by -the UN General Assembly
at its Twenty-Fourth Session, concerning Promoting Effective Measures for the Frevention
and Control of Marine Pollution, -the subjot matter of which is referred. to in paragraphs
40 to 48 of this report0

37 With regard 'Lo Resolution 2580 of -the same session of the UN General Assembly, con-
cerning Co-ordination of Marine Activities, the Committee was informed -that the Committee
for Programme and, Coordination of the Economic and Social Council had requested the UN

Secretariat to consul-t with the organizations concerned. and submit a report to it aL its
forthcoming session in May 1970, presenting the arguments for and, against a full review of
the existing activities of -the United. Nations system of organiastions relaiing to the seas

and oceans0 The Committee expressed. its hope that such a review would not be considered

necessary0 It cautioned tha-t such a review would he of doubtful value and would, divert
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38 Tho Commttoe oornrnend.ed t]ç ;n rac Ux çoiiabox'to' C)

OCd O UZ&OJ Of 1Ji yiO!1 11 ho 000ci -oi oC oeo c'rc
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two neet1ngs in Auu '969 and. in bx'uaxy 197Q Which inQUdd pOt bT FAO oC ibo ICC
Secreta'it iigeni f oz' the plo i;.on o L1lPOR r FAQ ciivo volo in the
dveioprrient of f o 1h Co'oporativo Xnv ijtio of th Fotbo. P&t of the )eio1
Central Atlniio (c:.) in collaboration with IOC ThIO and IC]

39 Tho Committeo noted with interoi the Reooluttone adopiod by ih 3itb Soosion of the
IOU n September 969 and hoe1. -9.t ii would be poibl to rCSpOnL :9oiivoY ti regard
iO tbOC affeotiu FAO, Thcec :cludo Roeolut±on V'1, by wisth AQ rcvd oakc every ef
fort to enouo thai adeuaio iean are avaiiabi to oary out tho o hO' requiring
ii oupor Recolution VI-2 by wbi.cb ACI5? and FAO hou.id help Ln th tabl cf a
Group o pct oi 'Pctrrn sc,. e 'o o apd .1 ac c1 to i i dv r p pQeect
Ezeoutive Council of tuo ICC o iÏFO. y t'ìch FAO
wight euure an adequate eupport of the IOQo aotivitie lati - :!PoFl Roiuiicn VI'(7
by WhiCh FAO iii.ght upDori the devcloimeni of tu :;catt ('ui O'.ean yetcW
(IGO3S) Rocolution 1ïL8 it; JO particioiou in a y.optia Su.vr of the South
China Sou and a third yiepoeiuui o. the Oo.'operaiivo Study of' Kuroeh.o a:.c1. 4iaceni re-
ionr (eSK) R oluticei VI9 rQcLWtin FAO a itanoe in the Qooperatiun voGtigatione

01 the (bean -ncI Adjocn (cIoAR) Rosolu.on 'Ti2 Vt CCThC.' an owl-'
the p ced.0 pgh and Reeoto 1JI17 -nv ln - H FW to colle-b---

with UffESOO on trainin and eduoutton n ;narine oienoe0

()
40,, Th Cornrnit-V given a detailed account of the work of FAC în the field of aquatic
eol1u-ioi n cao' o Lho -occon of the .nvirorunonT anct i yr' crourre and
íiohin0 Particular ref anoe i.yae made to the pocitivo role p1ajod 1 ht '\OC Sub-Oouimit---
lee on Marine cienoe cnc} i;e Ap!ioatione in promoting and faoiUtatin oollc.horaiion in
Ihe field of marine pollu-ton amon the UN organizatione conoerned e-e well e-e to the Joint
Grou:Q of Etperto on 'the Scientific Apete of Marine Pollution (GESAiP)

4l The Cornoiitoo aleo heard with appreciation ziatemente 1' 1h? ohec'vere from UNESCO/lOO?
Wi4O IMO and. of ICES who referred to rolevent e-ciiiie of their erganice-tions and- con--

211ncL I?o nie11v1ou of tbcj. oge u ze uQro to coni,j.nrs e'c1 oDJrd Llic. cn inornatonal
tol1aijoraij on

42 The Cortiwi-l-tee, in re-'-emphe-eizi:og i-r-e conoen about the growing probleme reculting from
poilu-lion and -their :tnox'eacing dangore both to inland. cud. -to marine :bor CC? recognized
that? bce-uzo of -their mul-tidiecUr3-ry e-epeo-1c e-cvtiwiuios in thie 1oÌd cam beet be im
nïernenied through doze cooperation? and in come caece joint action? e-ecu the various
oods once:ed The Conuutc oncou2acd e-tcpe tQn oy tho Dco iC el sejoo n
'the coicirtific and. technical aepeote of these aotivitiec which e-re Q 'cndemenie-1 impar-
tance to :tishoriee and cul-ture
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440 Thci of fo Co±;c was called to th of contajinatjon of the marine
0ÌQ3 of ioco i,f0 igÙ zcult fzo vornic weapous ud othe' military

ilwJ. d ug1 lie Secp io oollaborai,c w±th lhc 1JN
ad oo UÎ O ietioue co,uìoucri o ovoid euch rieke The Coiic moled at hi
jpo;? iuclo r.ou.doa1ou by be UT Cormitee 01? Pec.ceful Uses of lho eaBed
mrì. 0cc -loo: oyouc. tho iiits of Natio1?al Jurisdiction and hoped hat 1ie o1?k im p1?og=
oss woul'

45, Tho Cornittee '.s iofvooeç of the state of pepa-ce:ions f01? the FAO Tec1miica Coue1?
cuco ou aiuo Follutiom aud its feets ou Ling Resou1?ces aud 'is1iing (Rome December
'1970). aucl for a osr ou cthods of Dotectiou Ieasiu'ement aud Moni oriug of Marine Pol
lutauts to be o:caso. im coujunetion with fit with the suppor- of SCOR UBE3CO a1?d ossi
bly also of TÏ1O aud YP The Commjtee eucouagod articipatiou y Memhec Natioms in the
C oereneo snc aoed that the Secretariat should endeavour to obtaim finds from private
found tions Mlateal aid end international sources to assist 'vitb the atteidance of

f'cu devcJ.oping co1errios rhero pollution poh1ems, pattioularly in velaiou with
coastel fîshori'o ruiro special attention,

46 The Comitteo aATesd. ith the uroposed policy of the Dea-tmeut to prozoe resea''ch os
a basis for the adoption of adecnvto national curi intermatl.onai. 1oislaton o comba'G po3-
lutìou tek*u into account .ishery needs0 It also endorsed the vicu tbc'; th FAO Tec1ur!.'
cal CopJ-'encc on Maino Pol3utiou could furnish a valuable cortr.thut5.ou to the U1 onfer
omcc on the i1?ot5cti(p of the Human nvironme:et to he held im Stockholm in i972

47 The Committee noted. tat he dejelonient o both îih cored. culture end. mariculturo .n
coastel aroos 'y'ioh ers o:pectod to pani considerably im the coming yesne and. to play ari
important rolo in food. nroductlon arc rartioularly vuirerabie to roiiution0 The rommi;tee
strongly emphasised he peed for FAO o intensify work both in th.fioîds of fpesbnor end
maz'uio pollution through s ergbanimg or regular programme ectinttios end under technical
assistance projects aimed t helpmg develorimg countries to rongtheu their oun compe
tenoc u tIi s aeld e a'liey could contribute to amternt?drncL sceemei as he proposed
monitoring ystem, hero their artioipation io essential0 The Committee noed th vtw
erpressed 'by the ecreter'y of IOC that ir. order to perform ti's teaks eaeotscJ fron he
Commission in te mnlemir.2Gatiera of LCP0R the broadened ICC eceeie:iat wifl. need. to hava
staff witî eziert1 so ea ma-cire pollution problems0

48 The Comm c bed, the the work of the Department of Fshenies is liable to 7)5
lm.mrerad ry the I.eok of esf' specialized in cctwi.tic pollution0 :t recommended Iiat im
connection - ;t c,vare: eapsusion er caged for bhe fcc:thcoming biernium cone. de:atiou
he given to strei aniig 'he i 'lesources Division in this sector,

'i9 The Comsintie ei1 ao.hied, the need, for trainino o' rcectaJiats in bue fie.Ld of marine
rollLiio:1 and eo'ed n mp'eciat!on 'bhc 3.ans to o.ega:ize ir 97i a Train,' Coto:se or
Marine i'olluticn 'hi -o n iee bien t-Ti-bh tno Sredisb In-benatoial J)eveloinieub Aerey (SIDA)
The C Oiflrfl bte no b c1 with o .eciotion the t the Co1re?:nme1t o, Sred.iic h d. no ni , voi J 1 Ic to

FAO th :cr' 'aoi''t Theo:r in t'ie rie'oJ
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(cl) eiations with UNIDO

5O The Committee commended. the FAO/UNIDO A'sement which sets out ßuidelines for cooper
ation be-tween the two agencies in the field of industrial development The agencies could
best serve the interests of their member countries, both those who supported and. those who
received assis-tance from them, by preventing duplication or conflicting activities The
Committee hoped that FAO would maintain its responsibility for the execution of most proj-
ects in the field. of the fishery industries in accordance with the Aeement which states
that "it is reooiized -that FAO will have the major interest in the food industries" The
Committee urged FAO to insist that any projects in the field of the fishery industries, in
which UNIDO might take the initiative in formulation, should. be referred. to FAO for commente

(e) Others: UN Resolution ?574A (iv)
51 Resolution 2574A (xxIv), adopted. by the General Assembly of the United. Nations at its
Twenty-Fourth Session in December 1969, was brought to the attention of the Committee on
Fisheries. The Committee was informed that pursuant to -the Resolutiou, the Secretary-Gen.-
eral was ascertaining the views of Member States of the United Nations on the desirability
of convening at an early da-be a conference on the law of the sea to review the régimes of
the biglA seas, the continental shelf, the territorial sea and contiguous zone, fishing and
conservation of the living resources of the high seas, particularly in order to arrive at
a clear, precise and internationally accepted definition of -the area of the sea-bed and
ocean floor which lies beyond the limite of natìonal jurisdiction, in the light of -the in--
ternational régime -to be established for that area, The Committee was invited to consider
what technical preparalions might be recjuired in the event that the proposed conference were
to be held. and. were to include fishery matters, As the results of these consultations will
no-t be own until -they are reported. to the General Assembly at its Twenty-Fifth Session,
the Committee considered that it should limit itself a-t this time to taking no-te of the
Resolution. It agreed, however, that in -the event that the General Assembly of the United

Nations were to convene the conference envisaged in -the General Assembly Resolution 2574A,
the Committee on Fisheries and the Department of Fisheries of FAO would be the competent
organs to prepare any necessary information of a technical and scientific nature relating
to fisheries and would be willing to do so. It agreed furthermore that the General Assem-
bly of the United Nations should be advised accordingly.

(e) Others Voiuntararticipation_in rneteorolocal work on board fishin vessels

52 The Committee was inionued of a request from 1MO asking FAO to consider assisting in
the arrangements with Member Nations for improved voluntary participation in meteorological
observations on board fishing and. research vessels, in pursuance of Recommendations 17, 22
and. 23 (CM-V) which were adopted by the Commission for Maritime Neteorolo- of T&IO at its
Fifth Sescion and. subsequently approved, by the Executive Committee of WO at its Twenty-
First Session,

53, The observer of WMO informed the Committee that more and. improved meteorological ob-
servations from oceanic areas are required for -the implementation of -tho World Weather
Watch (WW) and. also for the International Global Ocean Station System (10055), since the
WNO selected ship scheme is a basic element of these -two sys-tenis. He stressed. in particular
the need for the fishing and. research vessels to transmit meteorological observations at
sea to the desiìated. radio-coastal stations comprised in the ThIO collection scheme, He

also indicated that his organization is interested to hiow what meteorological information,
other than weather forecasts, would be required for the advance planning of large-scale
fishery development schemes and which meteorological and ocean-atmosphere interaction
studies might be required. to assist in forecasting fish abundance0

54. The Commit-tee agreed. that FAO should. assis-t and. collaborate closely Wi-tb WMO on these

subjects and. suggested -that ACIYR should consider 'this matter, It also recommended, that
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the Detartment of Fisheries should transmit to the fisheries authorities in the Member
Nations the relevant 1O Recorrunendations and invite their collaboration in these and on the
two additional questions.

FISHERY EDUCATION D ThAINLNG

55o The Corwnittee received with appreciation and generally approved the report of the
Second Session of its Sub-Committee on Fishery Education and Training held in Rome? 6 - 8
April 1970Q

56 The Committee stressed the essential rBle of training in fishery develonent and was
unanimous in the opinion thai further action was urgently required

The Commit-tee recognized the importance of the FAO Directory of Fishery Training Insti-
tu-tiens to enable countries to become aware of existing training facilities. It was
stressed, however? that funds to enable trainees to take full advantage of those facilities
would need to be found.,

In this connection i-t was recommended. that fellowship programmes be improved and. that
the duration and. type of fellowships be better adapted to specific needs.

It was also stressed that while some flexibility had been introduced in lhe tJNDP/FAO
fellowship programme, a larger number of fellowships was needed0 Possibilities, including
FAO' s Regular Programme, of obtaining additional funds to finance fellowships, particularly
for -the training of technical instructors and extension workers, should be investiguted.

The advantages of regional training for instruc-tors and extensìon workers were recog-
nized along with the importance of providing training and. materials that took adequate ac--
count of -the many differences that exist among fishermen in different countries with respect
to fishing characteristics, languages, national traditions and customs.

61, Special attention should be given to the need for estimates of manpower and related
training requirements of the fishing industry, keeping in mind, the prevailing social and
economic factors in the various countries. Existing training institutions should be used
-to 'the fullest possible extent,

The problems of the very many subsistence fishermen that characterize 'the fishing in-
due-try in many countries received considerable attention by the Committee. It was pointed
out that there wa-s a special need. for simple training aids for illiterate and semi-literate
people and, that to roach any significant number of them reliance should be placed ou the
availability and training of extension woricers, In training these fishermen, due regard
must be bad for the extent of the exploitable fishery resources and the market potential.
Furthermore a solution for many of these people was conditional upon the overall growth of
the economy and changes in the social structure.

While certain countries already have considerable fisheries training facilities, lack
of utilization and/or loss of graduates from the fisheries industry was sometimes exorbi-
tantly high and it was proposed that an evaluation of the training programmes as -to their
effectiveness be carried out, With the assistance of FAO if required.

64, The Committee expressed its satisfaction with the arrangements for the FAO Technical
Conference ori Fishery Education and Training to be held. in 1972 and reemphasized its im-
portance. The Committee agreed that the next session of its Sub-Committee on Fishery
Education and Training should be held after the Technical Conference,



GENERAL ThENDS AND oRATIaATIoT OF rg oi iO DT TNE :IELD ÒF FISERIiS DURINO 1972/73
AND 3UBSEQUERTLY

65 Thr Conuìittee emthed %entaiive propoa1 for the deve1oyeent oî orogcnme and
turo of the D tment of F hero !n 1972/73 and ßub quontïy which wor 1ed on the
Corn ret.,onarnendat.one a u Foubb on9 ho .coon Iaror &O Cofr
once at ite F.f-boenth Seeeion; the Director.oxiera1 propoaii at the abo:---w:tionod
Conference for the Organizatf.on'o ieduto activitiec which :c to the acT:Lì of Ros-O
olution 9/69 on the ediurn!'errn FroTarnrne; and the arrangement e undexiay i. Oganieation
to ureent ite future hudgot at :Loat in parta on a programme baeie Th (uuiitte noted
thai thece propocale were beinN eubmitted to it at a very early stage to obtai:; its views
and guidance and. thai at its next Session it would t ab:le to review more dotai led. proposals

which would reflect its recommendations at this Session as well ac those of the Programme
and Finance Committees the Oou'icii and the auggestions which would he made at the several
Re-ionai Conferences later this yea'all within the framework of the D!rectorGeneraJ) s
overall Prog-te.nuuo of Work for the next biemiium The discussion was, ihereore on the
whoJe, n e'ms of eieac of oik arci Lance of aotrw.oc anLt noi dbd oards deiaiis

66. The Committee found that the proposed ProgTamme warm weil ir. line with the Committee' 3
recommendations ai its Fourth Session and With the views expressed by the ìfteenth Session
of the Conference0 The Committee was accordingly unanzimous in endorsing the proposals in
genorai subject io certain observations0 It was agreed that in rianning future programmes9
the needs of the developing countries should be given priority and he in particular en
phasis should be given to the rôle of subsistence fisbermon Delegaeo perticularly
stressed the importance of work on resource evaluation as a basis or rational exploitation
and. rnaragemen-t of exploited stocks; location and. appraisal of new or iiile-onploited. re
souroes promotion of aQ-u.aoulturo; research on the aquatic enviroi nire1evun io fishery
invesiiv.tionrm and. oDeraiions with particular ornnliasis on forecasting ncL ouitorng of
production and protection against pollu-bion assistance in production, processing and. dis
tribuìion fishery education and training, and assistance to devo1oing countries in the
exploitation of ex ori opportunities0 In all these casem and in ota:, ongoing work warm
o omm ende cl,

With regard to the range of activities, the Committee commended. FAO on way it had
developed Its relationship With intergovernmental fIshry bod.ie uod urge'. ixt ii continue
thas io1 as ¡oU es assi, s tiah co e000sary9 ary fucui o&. u near
estaol,'imen co t oil ac any acuv' es whc they angh unccrt e 'lo ,2oCd wath
at±atio ihc. procss ao1ievoc n ed-ablI1'ing 000peraon tc. O2C. o uaaons fl
the UN system, including participation in the 100 on a broadened base, which ii discussed
in more detail in another context,

The Committee desired thai high priority be given io direct assistance in fishery pro
duction and. distribution0 Ii valued the functions of the Donarirneni as a clearing house
for relevant scientific and technical information and. its apulicstion io :11, !haserm of
fishing, rocessing, distributing and marketing0 Special
need to assisi the very large number of subsistence fishei en r d vet cing countries i
raising their standards of nrothtction and of living Th ct.L:. of ìa'koie In fisb-
cry development warm pointed out0

69,, The Committee ve attention 'to the tronc in mobilizing investment capital the
essential rôle played by economic assessment of fishing operations and the d;t.uirstion
of viable opportunities9 as tseil as the need. in this connection for ainint i::!

processing and marketing, A number of delegates ernphasied the imponíano f

With international financing organizations In i dontifyiu and omotiuR deve ont
ees, and also to as. tance io be given br durmcrca ..iìs Íom dvc!oo o. cm

7O The Committee stressed that great emphasis should continue to ):
assistance in the development and management of fishery resources,
importance to -the assessment of the potential of Ìeh stocks in uan naters;



the development of fisheries on stocks which are still under-exploited or not exploited at
all; the promotion of the culture of fish and. other organisms in fresh and brackish waters
(and. the sea); and. research on pollution aimed at the protection of living aquatic resources.
The Committee felt that low priority should be given to those stocks whose exploitation
depended on the development of new tecbnolor, and that the place of such stocks in the over-
all biological balance should not be overlooked.. It emphasized that wh.ile the work would
mostly be done stock by stock, it must include the synecological aspects. The need for
management of mixed fisheries should also be kept in mind. The r6lo of FAO in furthering
management of fishery resources in the interests of their rational exploitation was dia-
cussed. FAO' responsibility was recognized to be great, because fish were the only truly
international food, resource and. international action was therefore important, and. the matter
merited fuller consideration by the Committee. The Committee, therefore, requested the
Secretariat to present a-t 'the next Session a document on FAC's role in resource management.
This should outline FAO's past work in this field, analyze its present and future role, and
make proposals for specific future work, particularly in relation to the development of
principles and methodolor.

71. The Committee also commented on the work of each Division. With regard. to the Fishery
Resources Division, it singled out five activities in particular which should. be increased
and. emphasized:

work in stock assessment to meet increasing demands for assistance from
national and. international fishery bodies; -to define the scientific basis
for management measures, and to provide an objeo't5.ve basis for the evaluation
of investment possibilities

the Fishery Data Centre and related. research information to service the
Department including the field. programme

(o) work in inland fisheries, particularly regarding the establishment of an
intergovernmental inland fishery body for Africa

(a) work on aquaculture, particularly in brackish water and mangrove areas,
of special importance to developing countries

(o) work on aquatic environment and. i-ba direct influence on variations and
distribution of resources, their improvement and. their protection from
pollution. With the assistance of ACMRR, the Division should participate
actively in developing the fishery aspects of the Long-Term and Expanded.
Programme of Oceanic Exploration and Research (LEPOR),

72, In 'the programme of -the Fishery Economics and Institutions Division, the Committee
emphasized the importance of the statistical work and several delegations urged. greater
emphasis on work in 'the economics of exploitation aimed towards developing principles 'that
could. be used. by countries or regions in establishing management measures; to provide moro
specific criteria for investment in developing countries and to follow up on the Confer--

once on Investment in Fisheries, held in 1969. Work to s-tengthen the institutional base
for investment, in terms of trained fishery operatives, improved government administration
and, services, legislative and. fiscal framework, credit and. cooperative institutions was
also stressed, The Committee fol-t that the Division should have a substantial input in
field project formulation and. execution.

73. The Committee supported the work of the Físhery Industries Division and endorsed. the
tentative proposals for its programme of work, viz: advisory services to industry in the
design and construction of improved types of inshore vessels; engineering studies for the
development of shore facilities; promoting use of modern techniques and equipment, such
as acoustic and electronic gear for fish-finding; plant engineering and design. The Corn-
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mittee emphasized the Di jir e -technical servicing of vocational training activities, par-
ticulaz-ly through U P-'assis-ted projects, and in improving quality of fish and. fish products
through improved. method.s of handling, processing and marketing and through the establishment
of sui-table codes of practice and the implementation of adequate inspection and quality
control programmes.

74 The Committee reiterated its satisfaction with the vertically integrated. nature of the
Department which enabled it to deal competently With all phases of the fisheries from the
resource and its environment to the final product and with problems of diverse kind.sscien-
tiuic, industrial, ooia]., economic and statistical. It wished to see the recently estab-
lished three-Divisional structure With strong Departmental leadership continue at least for
a period. of time. It agreed with the logic of the proposals for the introduction of Ser-
vices in the Divisions, noting that a similar structure has already been introdu.ced in the
Agriculture Department and. in the Economic and. Social Department.

15 Noting the importance occupied by field programmes in the work of the Department, the
Committee requested that documentation he presented to it at the next Session by the Secre-
tariat to enable it to review these activities more thoroughly0

76 The Commit-tee was glad. to note that it was expected that the Department would reach in
1972/73 the level originally planned, including the level of staffing contemplated, at the
timo of its establishment by the Thirteenth Session of the Conference. While a particular
budget level -to reach this target could not be defined. by the Committee, realizing that this
would depend on the funds available and. the Programme of Work of the Organization as a whole,
it emphasized that the expansion envisaged was necessary to allow activities in the fields
and on the scale reoominend.ed by -the Committee to keep pace with growing demands.

THE Si!XOJfl) WORLD FOOD CONGRESS

The Committee noted with interest the background. and objectives of the Second World
Food. Congress, to be held a-t The Hague, the Netherlands, from 16 to 30 June 1970. I-t noted
the connection between the First world Food Congress held. in 1963, the work of FAO on the
Indicative World Plan for Agricultural Development, to be evolved. into a Perspective Study
of World Agricultural Development and. -the r&e of -the Congress in reviewing past action and
planning future action, taking in-to account the importance of using the force of public
opinion and the dynamism of youth0 The Committee was also given ari account of the organi-
zation of work planned for the Congress, in terms of commissions, plenary sessione, panels
of experts and working groups. I-t noted that participants are being ìnvited to attend by
the Director-General and will do so in their personal capacities, that a number of dietin-
guiehed individuals have accepted. invitations -to take a leading part in panels or in a
similar capacity and. that participation from diverse sectors of fisheries would be helpful
in bringing to the attention of the Congress the róle of fisheries in helping to meet the
world demand for animal protein.

MITTERS CONSIDERED BY THE FIFTY-ZONJ) AND FIFTY-FOURTH SESSION.S OF THE FAO COUNCIL AND THE
FIFTEENTH SESSION OF THE FAO CONFERENCE

The Commit-tee was informed of the action taken by -the FAO Council at its Fifty-Second
Session in June 1969 and, a-t it Fifty-Fourth Session in November 1969, and by the Conference
at its Fifteenth Session in November 1969, With respect to several fishery matters of con-
corn or interest to the Commit-tee and not covered under other items of its Agenda. In par-
ticular, -the Committee was given an account of the recommendation made by the Conference
-to the effect that the Council contemplate -the possibility of cban,ging the character of the
Commitiee on Fisheries, whose current members were 34 Nember Nations, to convert it in-to a
committee open to all interested nations0 The Council had referred. this matter to the Pro-
gramme Committee for consideration at ita Seventeenth Session (4 15 Nay 1970) and the
rolevan-t paper prepared by the Secre-taria-t of FAO for that Committee (PC 17/6) was made
available 'to the Committee on Fisheries,
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79. Several delegations recalled, the conclusion reached by the Committee itself at its
Fourth Session in .pril 1969 and reaffirmed the view that with its preseirt status and struc-
ture -the Committee had. been able to fulfil i-ts functions in a most efficient manner and to
achieve in a relatively short span of ttme considerable prestige and reputation. L number
of arguments were adduced against anr change in the membership of the Committee, It was
pointed out tha-t -the very composition of the Committee had enabled it to respond effectively
-to the rapidly changing circumstances -thal characterized modern international fisheries.
The remark was made that governments, especially from developing oountries would be more
conscious of' their responsibili-ties -towards the Committee if it remained. an elected body
with limited membership. It was also indicated thai nations that were riot members of the
Committee could. always send observers and that it was an established practice of' the Commit-
tee to allow observers to participate fully in i-ts deliberations. ])elegations in favour o
the status o considered -that i-t was in any event prema-ture -to suggest any change at this
time and. that it was necessary -to wait at least until a final decision had been made re-
garding the technical committees of the Conference.

6o A similar number of delegations expressed opposite views and. endorsed the proposals made
at the Conference to convert the Committee on Fisheries into a Committee open to all inter-
e8t5d lember Nations of FAO, They stressed -that it was desirable for all such Nations to
be able to take part in the debate on the programme of work and.budget relating to fish-
ez'ies, as present arranmenis for the Sessions of the Conference did. not afford an adequate
opportunity to do so. In their opinion, the Committee should constitute a global f ox'um for
discussions on fishery problems of an international character, The great number of coun-
trie.s represented by observers at Sessions of the Committee was clear evidence of' Their in-
terest in the work of' the Committee, In this connection, it was noted. -that as observers
were participating in the discussions as fully as dele-tes, there was no compelling reason
not to grant -them equal status. The remark was also made hat governments, particularly
from developing countries, would be more inoliued to send. participants if' they were dele-
gates ra-ther than observers, The delegations that expressed themselves in favour of en-
larging the membership of the Committee agreed, however, that the Committee should not
become a committee-oî-the-whole of which all Member Iatons would automatically be members.
In this respect, they endorsed. the suggestion made by the Director-General in document
V 17/6 to -the effect -that the Committee would still be appointed by the Council for a pe-
riod. of two years, but would comprise those Member Nations who have notified the Director-.
General, by a certain deadline, of -their desire to be appointed as members of the Committee
in view of their interest in fisheries and. of their intention to participate actively in
the efficient discharge of the Commi-ttee's mandate0 They also emphasized that it would be
essential to maintain -the quality of representation and perhaps necessary to strengthen
effectiveness of the existing provision in Rule XXX of the General 1ules of the Or-nization
that members should, as far as possible, be represented by their most senior officers re-
sponsible for fisheries,

The Committee agreed that the various views that had been expressed regarding it
status and structure should. be brought to the attention of the Programme Committee arid of
the Council.

ANY OTBER MA1YTERS

The Committee -took note of Recommendation 570 on fishery policies in Europe, adopted
by the Twenty-First Ordinary Session of -the Consultative Assembly of the Council of Europe.

The Committee was informed. of the arrangements for the Centennial Celebration Meeting

in New York, in September 1970, of the American Fisheries Society, at which FAO would be

invited to be represented. Ii was pleased to note that Mr. P.L Roedel, representative of
the United States of America, intended to attend this meeting anò, he was requested, ou tha-t

occasion, -to convey to the Society the good. wishes expressed by the Committee at -the pre-

sent Session.



DATE AiD FL10E OF I1EXT SESSION

84 Th Committee agreed that its nezt session be held in Rome from 15 - 21 April 1971e

M1FERS REQUIRING THE A'ITBTION OF THE COUNCIL

85. The f ollowthg matters specifically require the attention of the Council:

Natters of substance uion which Council action is required

Consideration of changing the character of the Committee on Fisheries
composed of a limited, number of Nember Nations, to convert it into a
Committee open to al]. interested nations (paragraphs 78-80).

Subjects upon which some discussion in the Council might provide use-
ful guidance for further consid.oration by the Committee

Cooperation among international agencies in relation to fisheries
(paragraphs 34-54), particularly concerning eiploitation and con-
servation of living marine resources (paragraph 34); marine Pol-
lution (paragraphs 36 and 40.-48); and. marine coordination in

general (paragraphs 37-39),

The work of FAO in the field of fisheries during 1972/73 and
subsequently (paragraphs 65-76) in relation to the Perspective
Study of World Agricultural Development (paragraphs ii-18).
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ADDRESS Ft TE ASSISTANT Dn XJLVR-.GEN1rJAL, DEVELOFNENT DEPABTNJNT
ON BEffLF OF THE DIGIERAL

Mr. Chairman, distingtished d.eleatos,

On behalf of the Direotor-'Genera]., who is mable to be here today, ii gives me gTeat
pleasure -to welcome you to the Fifth Session of the Committee on Fisheries and. I would. like
to eteud. a particularly cordial welcome to the new members of the Committee. I am also
very glad to welcome observers from other overiiments and. from international organizations,
especially the representatives of the Secretary-General of the United Nations and. of our
sister agencies in the United Nations family, The distinction and the scope of representa-
tien at this Session is indeed a gratifying iestiiuori to the importance assied to the
Committee on Fisheries I would. also like to thank Mr. Stephen To].bert, President of the
Mesurado Group o± Companies of West Africa, who bac kindly accepted the invitation of the
Director-General to idress this Committee. Mr. Tolbert's presence today continues the
tradition initiated. by the First Session of the Committee on Fisheries of having an eminent
guest speaker address the Committee on some aspects of fisheries of which he has lmique
experience, to which he has made a valuable contribution, und which is certain to be of
general interest to the Committee.

I would. now like to make a few brief remarks, if I may, on matters that you will be
considering during this Session. One of your main tasks is the review of the progTsnune of
work of the Department of Fisheries, Included in your documentation you will uiud a docu-
ment enti-tied. "General Trends and Organizatin of the Work of FAO in the Field of Fisheries
during 1972/73 and. Subsequently", which outlines -the trends in FAO's current programme of
work in fisheries that are likely to increase in importance in the next biennium as a result
of the recommendations made by the las-t Session of -this Committee and the Fifteenth Session
of the s'AO Conference, It also er-mines the future plans of work of the Depar-tment of
Fisheries in relation to the five areas of concentration selected. by the Director-General
as focal points for FAO action in agricultural and. fisheries development, Four of these
are applicable to fisheries: filling the protein gap, war on waste, mobilizing human re-
souroes,and earning and. saving foreign exchange. It also identifies the future expansion
in the range of the Department' s activities with reference to relations with intergovern-
mental fishery bodies, direct assistance in fishery production and. distribution, mobilizing
investment capital and. developing and. managing natural resources.

Those of you who are familiar With the pertinent documents presented on this subject
at tbe last two Sessions of the Committee will note that the basic approach -this year is
different. The document presented to -the Third Session consisted of analytical and descrip-
-tive material outlining the work undertaken in the regular and. field programmes and identi-
fied activities to be continued or undertaken under -the then exteting stx'uoture o± -the
Department, The documerrt presented to the Fourth Session followed. the above outline modi-
fied. in the light of your comments and included an advance copr of the fishery chapter of
the Director--General's budget proposals for the biennium 1970/71.

We are now again at the beginning of the cycle in which we have to plan for our work
during the next biennium, vis. 1972/73. The Committee on Fisheries is the forum which will
initiate discussion on this future work. It is felt -that the Committee is acquainted. inti-
mately enough with the activities of the Department of Fisheries, as contained. in the Pro-
gramme of Work and Budget 1970, so as not to require at this time again a comprehensive list
of activities which it comments might serve to modify I would say rather that -the Com-
mittee is invited -to appraise the perspectives of these activities and to suggest the trends
and emphases for -the future To facilitate the deliberations of the Committee, it is
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offered, for its co ideration the pareters which the DirectorGeneral bas chosen to doline
-the 'aork and approach of the Or zation as a whole and within which the work in fisheries
bas to be guidecL,

You will appreciate, I am sure, -that the formulation, at th.is stage, of any programme
of work and, budget for 1972/73 would. be highly tentative as the Director-General's decisions
will be taken in the light of the views of the Frogrmme and Finanos Committees0 Moreover,

as recommended by the Fifteenth ossion of the Conference, the Director-General zpects to
i-ely substantially on guidance from the Regional Conferences0 As you know, the FAO Regional
Conferences are normally held. at interls of not less than two years, in the years in which
the FAO Conference does not meet in regular session. The Regional Conferences for Africa,
Asia and, the Far East, Europe, Latin America and the sear East will be held later this year0

The last FAO Conference, in recognizing the growing importance of the role of regional con-
ferences in the elaboration of the general policy of the Organization, decided to bettor
determine their functions0 One of -the important functions of the Regional Conferences will
be to identify the special probleme of their respective regions and the priority areas which
should be taken into account when preparing the Programme î Work and. Budget for the nezt
bienxuium as weil as in relation to Nedìum-Term Programmes

The future activities of the Deartment visualized in 'the paper to which I refer, Mr.,

Chairman, are not limited to the biennium 1972/73 but are also projected through further
'biennia, in accordance with -the forward planning o± the activities of FAOO Advance planning

is being considered by the Director-General on the basis of a Medium-Term Programme recom-
mended by -the Ad hoc Committee of Experts -to Emine the Finances of the t]T and the Spe-
cialized Agencies0 The principle of planning consists of a twoyear programme and. budget,
a second two-year plan, and a further two-year tentative plan. In Resolution 9/69 concern-
ing the Medium-Term Programme, -the Fifteenth Session of the Conference approved the pi-in-
ciple of medium-term planning or programming and requested the Director-General to circulate
a detailed statement on medium-term activities prior to -the next Session of the Council in

1970., The main recommendations of -the Regional Conferences are also to be summarised for
the same session 01' 'the Council0 It is highly desirable, therefore, that the Committee on
Fisheries also d,irect its attention to defining priorities for FAO' s work in fisheries in

the medium-term0 In the opinion of the Director-General, the IndJ.cative World. Plan fox'
Agricultural Development should substantially asoist in forward. planning. You have been
provided with documentation on the f isher aspects of the Indicative World Pian which
contains suggestions for further work., I trust that this will be helpful to your delibera-'
tiens and provide a framework for your guidance.

The proposed expansion o± -the activities of the Department will of course depend on
'bhe rate of its enlargement, which in turn w-iii be commensurate with the funds made avail-
able to FAO,

At tie Fourih Session of this Committee last year, in considering 'the budget of the
Department fox- tbe current biennium, it was recognized that while there bad. been a riet
increase in the allocation to the Departmen-t, the planned expansion envisaged at the time
of the Thirteenth FAO Conference in 1965 had. not been maintained. The Fifteenth Session of
-the Conference confirmed this situation and, expressed the hope tha-b 'the further en].argement

of the Department for 1972/73, as proposed by the Director-General, would bring it -to the
level originally planned. This would involve an increase in the budget for the Department
of about 15 percent over the level of the present biennium, excluding mandatory increases,
but there cannot be a formal commitment at this time. The Director-General hopes that the
FAO budget -to be approved by the Sixteenth Session of the Conference will permit that in---

crease -to take place. Looking ahead. to further bienriia beyond 1972/73, -the Director--General
'believes that an annual real grow-tb rate of about 5 percent would be the most reasonable
target for the organisa-tien as a whole, Phis, it is hoped, would allow activities in the
fields and on the scale envisaged to keep pace with growing damands, assuming FAO' s share
in inter-agency activities was to remain constant and its participation in voluntary pro-
grammes (particularly UNDP) were to grow pari paseu. Such a target would have to recognize
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that FAO must maintain and deepen its technical competence so as to handle adequately its
own regular programme activi-ties and also those of servicing voluntary programmes.

Being very closely involved myself with the field programme of FAO, this leads me, Mr.
Chairman, to make a few remarks regarding the growth of our field programme in fisheries.
The number of Special Fund-assisted projects in the field of fisheries has increased from
three in 1960 to 48 in 1969. They involve about 60 coiurtries and, territories and represent
a financial investment of almost $120,000,000 in UNDP and government counterpart funds.
These figures are an impressive indication of the efforts being made by the developing
countries in the field of fisheries and the assistance provided by FAO in this regard. In
addition, there are 38 projects being implemented under the Technical Assistance component
of the UITDP, and. a large number under the Freedom from Hunger Campaigu under Funds-in-Trust
and in association with bilateral aid.

While some of the abovementioned projects are multi-disciplinary in character, the
major objective in most of them is to promote the expansion of the fishing industry and
increase fish consumption0 Investment, whether by the public or private sectors, is at the
heart of follow-up, and the Director-General foresees an intensification of FAO activities
in thie regard, in collaboration with the IHR]), Regional Development Banks and private
industries.

This, Mr. Chairman, brings me to close my remarks to you at the opening of your Ses-
sion. The Director-General, while asking me to convey his regrets for not being able to
welcome you in person, wishes me to inform you that he will follow your work with great
interest and wishes you success in your deliberations. I can also share his thoughts and.
express my òwn gratification in making my first personal acquaintance with the Committee
on Fisheries0
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Nr, Chairman, Mr. Director-4eneral, Ladies and Gentlemen,

I should. like, in this first instance, to extend. greetings ami warm felicitations to
you arid to all the members of the Conunittee on Fisheries gathered here today to commence
the Fifth Session of your deliberations; and then,Mr, Chairman, I should like to thank
you arid, through you, the Food and Agriculture Organization for the great honour which has
been conferred upon ¡ne through your invitation to participate at this session, and in my
personal capacity to address this Committee at this time.

I have had the oat honour and privilege over the last 20 years to enjoy a rather
close association with the FAO and its work, From the year 1951, I have come to Rome lead-
ing the delegation of my country to many of the conferences of this organization. From the
year 1953, representing my Government, I have come to Rome to participate in the delibera-
tions of the Council, I have come -to Rome -to serve as Vice-Chairman of the Conference and
again as Chairman of Commission II. In 1967 again I came to Romo to serve as a member of
the review team on FAO structure.

Whilst I have thoroughly enjoyed. these opportunities to participate in the work arid
progress of -this organization and have found this association most gratifying, I consider
that the personal capacity in which I have now come to Romo and, the personal role which I
am expected to play on this international scene is far more rewarding, and for this oppor-
-tunity I am far more elated than at any time during the long years of my association in
other capacities.

In his letter of 23 December 1969 inviting me to give a lecture at this opening ses-
zion of the Committee, the Assistant Director-General, Mr. Jackson, suggested that the
Committee would be particularly interested in a discussion of the problems and. opportunities
incidental -to establishing and operating a modern fisheries enterprise in a developing
country, While I am in no position to speak with authority on the opportunities arid prob-

loms iii all developing countries and would, therefore, riot be prepared to undertake this,
I would. like to endeavour to draw attention to sosie of these opportunities which we have
beeri able to identify and. have had the privilege to enjoy, arid some of these problems With
which we have dealt and with which we will have -to deal in the future in the continuing
process of establishing and operating modern fisheries in developing countries, and partie-
ularly in West Africa. I should. not have to point out to any of you present in this room
the great importance which should be attached -to the development of fisheries in all
developing countries. The emphasis which hae been placed by the FAO in its programme of
work and budget in the field of fisheries is sufficiently indicative of the great impor-
tance which this organization has attached -to the development of fisheries resources, par-
ticularly in the developing countries. In tb-is connection we mus-t note with pleasure and
appreciation that the Department of Fisheries of the FAO has established a new divisiori to
be referred to as the Fishery Industries Division, and which will bring together under one
head. the existing branches concerned with fishing vessels, gear, processing and marketing.
I-t is intended that this new arrangement within the Department shall provide a stronger and
better integrated sex-vice to the fishing indus-tries in developing countries. The national

policies of individual governments and the increasing budgetary appropriations allocated.
to fisheries resources development within these countries further evidences the importance
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attached to the develoent of these resources. The extent to which governments have indi
cated their willingness to form regional groupings interaled to accelerate t,he development
of fisheries in many regions of the world and more efficiently utilize this 'esource, tur-
thor attest to the measure of importance of this ind.ustry

This would seem as it should be, but i-t is my view that national goverziinents particu-
lar].y in the developing-countries, and international institutions and organizationc Concerned
with stimulating fisheries develoinent in the developing coun-rios, now arid, in the future,
may have to consider a new approach toward establishing new priorities, taking into account
the vast potential of this industry azul relating -this to the comparative little Ei-t lias

been done toward the development of this industry0 We have hardly scratched. the minimuin
-visible surface of this enormous iceberg of potential, economic, scientific, technological
and ecological wealth -that has been provided by nature as a gift to mankind.

If we should attempt -to adequately describo the opportunities which the development of
modern fisheries make possible -to the goverxuiien-ts of the i'idual countries concerned, to
the masses of the peoples of these countries, io the economies and the social progress of

the oountrieB, not to mention the commercial and trade opportunities which are, at the same
time, made available to industries of the developed countries concerned with the building
and manufacture ol' industrialized goods such as ships, machinery and equipment, and tech-
nical services, we could fully employ all of the time allocated for this papere But as
these opportunities may seem to a large extent obvious to those concerned with fishing, I
have considered it more desirable to utilize the tirso allocated to discuss rather some ci'
the problems which have restricted the more rapid development of -the industry arid, the fur-
ther utilization of the resource within the context of the new na-tionalie-tic concept of the

peoples of developing countries.

If I were asked today 'to submit a plan for the estab].isbmeni and. operation o± a new
modern fishing enterprise within a given developing country with which we had. particular
experience, and. if I intended to describe the problem areas of such an operation, I would
easily establish -the following general categories:

The requirements for production facilities
The requirements for handling and. processing
The requirements for marketing and distribution
Capita]. and financial requirements
International azul regional cooperation

If you will indulge me, I would like to discuss these outlined. problem-area categories in
-the same order as I have listed them.

(i ) The rouirements±oroduc'tion facilities

en we speak of production facilities, we think in terms of whatever is necessary 'to

be provided in order to efficiently extract frani the waters within which we intend. to

operaie, such types of fish that may be economically utilized for food or other byproducts
as commercial circumstances will permit. It is, therefore, initially necessary to decide
upon the type of operation 'to be engaged in, this decision being based upon the type of
market to be catered to and. the nature of the products which that market demands0 In
developing countries, the most accessible market is the local d,oms'tic market which is
usually accustomed to, and will acöep-b, the types of fish and fish products common in the

region; and in planning a new fishing industry 'the proper importance arid priority should be
given toward. satisfying this market demand. Then, of course, attention could be directed.

towards entering into the production of such types of fish as may be required on -the export
marke-t. Gearing the operation to cater 'or the export market is most essential inasmuch as
this market provides the foreign exchange earnings which are vitally necessary for the
industry.



Another consideration which should not be overlooked in the initial planning stage je
tbe determination as io whether the extraction process would be limited to -the territorial
waters oÍ' the country within which the operation is planned, or whether further utilization
would be intended to be made also in international waters. The former is hardly practica-
ble except in unusual cases where a particularly desirable type of fish is to be found only
in certain territorial waters, So for the most part a modern operation should be planned
to enable the widest practical utilization of all available resource waters.

In view of the growing sensitivity of national governments towards protecting the
resources within their own territorial waters, there is a considerable regulatory tighten-
ing which is rendering it more and more difficult to obtain permission to fich within
territorial waters; at the same time the areas of territorial waters are widely extended.
This particularly affects an operation which is intended -to exploit the resource on a
regional basis.

In most developing countries, governments have, in the past, been rather inclined
towards policies to provide the individual fisherman, the small canoe or boa-t operator, a
greater opportunity to share in the overall production for the domestic market, thus en-
suring a wider individual participation of the small local fisherman in the expansion of
-the industry. Fish being a staple commodity in most of these countries, and being consid-
ered a natural resource of the country-, national policies affecting amy aspect of the
fishing industry are consequently very susceptible to different forms of political pressures.
Consequently, -this traditional pattern in the development of the industry will continue to
be adhered to and. -the principle catered -to in one form or another. But not witlistand.iflg

this, I believe that -the thinking of national governments for the future development of the

industry may have to be adjusted to -take into account the fact -that huge amounts of capital
will be required; planning arid. organiza-tion of technical and management personnel will be
necessary; collection, organization, dissemination and proper use of technical information
will have to be undertaken in order to fully and beneficially exploit this resource. This
can be done either by the national governments themselves or by private enterprise; and
since in my opinion private enterprise is much more adept in undertaking this type of re-
sponsibility, some compromise in the thinking of national governments that would afford
encouragement and assistance to private enterprise in the development of -the industry must
be made oxi a more effective basts.

Another major obstacle which would confront the establishment of a new operation is
the lack of easily available information on fishing grounds locations; fishing season;
fishing equipment, gear and techniques most suitable for the particular operation; arid
such other vital technical information that is so essential in planning a new operation.

The equipment normally required for efficient production would be properly equipped
fishing boats selected on the basis of the type of fishing to be undertaken, and corre-
sponding types of gear wi-th adequate facilities for repair of boats and fabrication of
gear. The shore facilititee required -to support such an operation would include adequate
pierage and docking facilities, efficiently staffed and. equipped marine, electrical and
electronic work-shops, and proper drydooking facilities.

lxi the selection of the type of boat required for the operation envisaged, proper care
has to be taken to ensure that the most economically efficient boa-t and gear are selected.
Too often there is the tendency to select a multi-purpose boat because the initial cost
might be comparatively low. I am not quite cure that this thinking is correct because -the
sophistication and. compromises necessary to achieve an acceptable multi-purpose boat may,
in the long run, provo economically unsatisfactory.

By far -the most important single problem to be overcome in catering -to the requirements
for production is thai of manpower availability. Until recently, and. now I am speaking
particularly of West Africa, the -technological experience of local fishermen was rather
limited to canoes and very small fishing boats, Iíod.ern fishing -techniques, design, fabri-
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cation and. hand1in of fishing gear, operation and repair of eqipmen-t now cosunon on fishing
boats, and. naviga-tiosal and. fishing expertise iMipensable to the proper hand.ling of modezn
fishing boats were skills not generally f o'd. among local fisherrnen Consequeitly most
modern fishthg operations now being establied must, 'to a large extent, depend upon skilled.
manpower available mostly in the more developed. countries. This situation poses the problem
of availability and read.iriess of such expa-triae personnel to work in developing countries
and the relatively high cost of ouch personnel, not 'to mention 'the many and diverse social
problems of adjustment of these expatriate personnel with the lol fishermen on the boa'te,
as well as absorbing them and their families within -the social life of the community,
especially so as those expatriates may be recruited from different uatioualities from dif-
ferent parts of the world with correspondingly d.ifferent backgrounds and sometimes speaking
different languages The obvious solution, of course, would be in 'the intensive and large-
scale training of local personnel 'to eventually replace these expatriates, but then this
also involves considerable time and, costs This limitation of manpower availability would,
not only apply to personnel required. for the operation of production equipment, but also -to
personnel required. for staffing shore facilities necessary to support production operations,
as well as management personnel, but this 'to a lesser degree

I4ost of 'the developing countries are far removed, in terms of distances and interna-
-tional transport facilities, from the sources ci' supply of technical equiçsent, machinery,
spare parts, and. other supply items necessary for normal maintenance and efficient opera-
tion of production equipment. In some cases such replacement parts and. supply items require
as long as six months delivery time, the minimum is probably three months. Thic situation
results in the necessity to carry enormous stocke of spare parts, equipment and. supply iceznc
at tremendously high cost, particularly in view of the present high cost of financing.

By far the strongest impact in the development of the fishing industry within develop'-
ing countries during -the last two years has been made within the shrimp industry, and it is
my feeling that progress in this ares. of fishing will be accelerated tremendously within
-the foreseeable future, Shrimp is a high price commodity and is in great demand in almost
all of the highly developed countries, particularly the United States, in 'the Northern
European countries, and Japan. Very productive shrimp fishing ground.s have been located
in the waters of many developing countries in 'the Far East, ii-i the Middle aot, in Latin
America and. more recently in Africa. A-t first converted fishing trawlers were used more
or less on an explora-tory basis; but recently this type of production equipoent has been
replaced. With modern specially designed and equipped. shrimp trawlers mostly of steel0
There are a few shipbuilders who Lave now produced fibre glass shrimp trawlers equipped
with very modern electronic and. other gear. Very large private commercial companies tradi-
tionally enged in 'the business of food distribution in highly industrialized countries
are now investing huge amounts of capital in the prod,uo-ti.on and processing areas of 'the
shrimp inctustry0

This trend of development in -the industry presents problems for local companies, from
the point of view of securing their proper share in the exploitation of th shrimp resource
within the waters of 'the country in which they may be operating, arid ain in their inabil--
ity because of financial arid other limitations to successfully compete with those big
private corporations who already command large seguente of the market in the highly devel-
oped. countries. Naturally 'the primary interest ci' these giant corporations would be to
extract this resource as fast as possible arid, in -their preoccupation sdth this, adequate
conservation and management practices may be overlooked. This trend may not be easily
reversed nor is it necocearily desirable to reverse it, but a formula for cooperatìon be-
tween the smaller local companies and these large international corporations, based upon
joint ventures arid. ascuring the fulleot possible participation of the local companies iii
the development of this industry, would scorn quite desirable.

The last point I would like to review under production requirements i,s the determiria
'tion of what is the most economically feasible size of a production unit, This is a vitally
important consideration but extremely difficult to determine as so much depnd on so many



imponderables BUch as the type of fishing involved, the size and type of boat being utilized.,
the distance from the base of operations to the fishing groundz, and the level of productiv-
ity of the boats in relationship to the number of boats the particular fishing grounds will
support For example in the shrimp industry, provided the fishing grounds will support it,
it is generally accepted that 15 to 25 boats is the minimum production unit, Suffice it to
say', however, that the size of the production unit mus-t bear a proper economic relationship
to the quality and, extent of 'the supporting shore facilititee and the level of resource
availability, and 'that this relationship should be constantly reviewed and kept within proper
balsnoe

(2) The re
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ements for handljn and. 'rocessins

In most of the developing countries the traditional method for handling fish and fish
products has been with ices Processing has been in the form of cooking, drying, smoking,
salting and., to a lesser extent, canthug Until rather recent years, fish for the local
market was sold fresh from the boats and canoes or packed in ios These were the days when
the customers awaited the landing of the boat on the beaches and the fishing wharves and
bought the product mostly 'by auction0 In more recent years, however, with the advent of
:'cfrigated trawlers equipped 'to freeze and pack aboard, it became necessary to modify
handling aciliiies and. to cater for different processing facilities, depending on whether
the type of fish landed. was intended. for the local market or for export5 It became neces-
sary, therefore, in addition to providing for adequate supplies of ice and ice storage, to
cater fez adequate and proper wierage for the docking of fishing boats, for the imloading
of the catch and storing of the same, Suddenly refrigerated warehouses and. cold stores
'became one of the most important requirements for the handling of fish; and where it was
brought in under refrigeration but not frozen, proper freezing and packing facilities became
indispensable to an efficient operation

Consequently, planning for the establishment of a modern fishing ventu,re today must
include provision for refrigeration facilities 'to hold. and, process -the production either
aboard. ship or to cte this ashore, In case of 'the latter, refrigerated warehouse capacity
must be suffioient 'to cope with the maximum production; and. the processing facilities bould
be designed 'to handle 'the volume and variety of production anticipated. and. to cater for the
types of products intended both for the local and export market s In considering domestic
or export potential of locally available fish and. the consequent planning provision for
processing, it is essentia]. 'that in case of -the latter, market products should be of a rel-
atively high value per metric ton; whereas in case of' the former the opposite should be
required; for of-ten relatively low value species that have export potential are rendered
invaluable due to the pro rata high cost for processing and. freight per metric 'ton, when
this is related 'to the final sales value of -the product5

Most export markets today will accept different varieties of locally available fish
and fish products when properly cooked. and frozen or when only frozen, carefully packed,
and attractively presented5 In such an operation 'the most careful consideration must be
given -to the procedures and techniques of processing to ensure the bss't quality product

capable of meeting the health and. sanitation standards rigidly adhered to on 'the export
market

(3) The re irements for marketin and distribution

Marketing and distribution requirements are relative.y simple in developing countries
where the product is handled. under refrigeration from -the 'time i't is extracted from the
waters until it is delivered to 'the retail customer0 This is particularly practical and.
simple where the production equipment has facilities aboard t'or freezing and. packing of
the product5 It becomes sligh'tly more complicated, but net dit' fioult where the product is

frozen and. packed. ashore0 This, however, is not 'the t'adi'tional method for handling fish

in developing countries5 bilst it requires a much }uigha initial capital outlay to provide

a fleet of refrigerated. vans and. a network of cold. stores or refrigerated. depots throughout
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the distribution area being serviced, it is in the long run the most sanitary, practical,
and economically efficient method of distribution, It minimizes loss from spoilage; it
improves the availability of the product in remote areas of developing countries where the
supply of protein is highly desirable for the d,iets of the people7 and it ensures the qial-
ity of the product at the point of retail distribution,

This method of distribution also lends itself very we].]. to a rather simple marketing
arrangement. The entire distribution area to be serviced may be divided into zones on the
basis of population and road facili-tie, and at an appropriate point within each zone the
refrigerated cold store may be installed with close prothaity to the local market of the
zone. Attached to each such cold store would be a number of nall transport vans specially
designed and equipped to distribute the frozen products to all points within the zone within
a period of not more than 2 to 3 hours,

A general agent is appointed to each zone and is responsible for the distribution and
sale of the product throughout bis zone. The product is delivered from 'the central cold
stores, usually located in the main fishing port, by large refrigerated vans 'to the network
of cold stores within the distribution area, Communication between the network of cold
stores and. the central cold stores is essential and may easily be maintained by radio, This
network of cold stores sell directly to the retailers whom we in the fishing industry
affectionately refer 'to as "the Naniinjes", They in turn sell retail in the local market and.
from house to house,

The problems confronting a local fishing company in entering into and, competing on
world markets are much more diverse and complicated, Problems such as acceptability of
product, presentation of product, meeting health and sanitation requirements in different
countries, overcoming trade barriers and tariff protection policies in certain countries,
understanding the market sensitivities and requirements in these countries and overcoming
'them, coping with the difficulties incidental to international refrigerated transport
arrangements are only some of the problems that have to be resolved in order to compete
successfully on the export market.

lt is in this connection that I believe joint ventures with large international corpo-
rations, who already control large segeents of the food distribution industry in the more
developed. countries, can be very beneficial to the fishing industries ìn the developing
countries. These large corporations already ]ave properly organized international d.istri-
bution networks which can easily absorb production from the developing countries, provided
the quality of the product is acceptable, and. it is possible to establish a proper working
relationship that would be mutually satisfactory and beneficial.

(4) Capital and financial requirements

In most developing countries the infra-structure necessary for the development of the
fishing industry has been provided to a very minimum extent, The ancillary facilities
and services indispensable to an efficient fishing operation l'ave, in most oases, to be
catered for by the private enterprising company establishing the operations. In many
countries loading and unloading facilities such as piers and. docks, drydocking and repair
facilities have -to be provided by the enterprising company, and sometimes the provision of
these facilities includ.s such expensive capital cost items as dredging.

In addition to these facilities which should not normally be provided by private en-
terprise at enormous costs, further large investments in cold stores and. dry stores, ice
plants processing facilities, refrigerated transport facilities and. modern refrigerated
fishing boats bave to be ¡nade 'by the enterprising company. Attention must 'be drawn to the
particular problem of' financing during the construction period of such shore facilities
'already mentioned. In the case of vessels, in addition to financing during the construc-
tion period., financing must also be provided during the delivery period.. This latter
problem oan be u.ite serious in view of 'the fact that there are in many of eux' areas few

shipyards in or adjacent to sorne ö.eveloirig countries.



The extremely high cost of money which has been apparent within the last 12 months
piases an even greater strain on the unproductive development period. So also does the
necessity to carry large stocks of specialized technical eq-uipment, spare parts and supply
items, because of the lack of locally available stocks and the physical distance from the
sources of supplies in the developed countries.

The capital and financing required therefore to establish and, operate a modern and
vigorous fishing industry in a developing country is staggering, and. may be the severest
limitation on the rapid development of this industry. Companies that have been successfully
established have tended to develop very slowly and to expand very gradually as ourcee of

finance became more and. more avai.lable., Adequate sources of cheap long-term finance have
only, to a very limited elent, become available in sorne of the developing countries through
the establishment of national and regional Development Banks, and only through limited
contact has accessibility to international banking institutions sometimes been achieved.
Bilateral assis-tance has, in some cases, been provided by many of the developed countries
for -the construction of fishing boats and other industrial installations, but to a large
extent this assistance has been provided on the basis of guarantees from local National,
and Central Banks. I do not refer here -to bilateral assistance directly between Governments.

Serious consideration must be given, in close cooperation with private enterprise, by
national governments and international institutions concerned with the development of this
industry, with the view to finding means whereby this serious problem can be ameliorated.

(5) International and regional cooperation

Creatures of the ocean have no nationalities. They are by nature migrtoxy and respect
no national boundaries. And despite the efforts of countries to claim more and more of this
natural resource by extending the limits of their territorial waters, practical fishing
operations roust be considered, internationally.

To develop the industry and ffioiently exploit the resource, marnuin cooperation
should be maintained between the countries within any particular region and other highly
industrialized countries not necessarily of the region but whose long-range vessels are oft
times exploiting the waters of the region 'to a much larger extent than the vessels of the
countries geographically located within the region. The exchange of technical iní'ormation
so vitally necessary io the industry, development of better and more equitable trad.e rela-
tions, more direct participation in bilateral arrangements, and the establishment of a
closer and more effective working relationship between the local private enterprise sector
and the private enterprise of these countries within and outside the region, must form the
basis of this cooperation of which I speak

In order to achieve this, we must overcome the problems of extreme nationalism, the
problems of economic orientation resulting from former political -ties, -the national diff er-
ences on -the basis of political idealogies, We must work together as people o± a common
interest with a single motivation, taking the fullest advantage of every opportunity to
achieve the objective cf contributing to our countries, improving the conditions of our
people, and, enhancing the planned development and rapid expansion of the industry in which
we are so involved, and, which is so vital to the industrial, economic, and social advance-

ment of our respective developing countries,

I could close on this note, Mr, Chairman, except that in addressing this FAO Committee
on Fisheries I must, at least in a few words,relate to the work of FAO itself what I have
said about the problem areas in establishing and. operating modern fishery enterprises in
developing countries.

I-t is good -to know -that FAO is competent and astive in each one of these areas and can
be of material assistance to governments and. industry in tackling and solving the problems.
Ainst each of the problem areas that I have enumerated you could put one or several ac-
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tivities now in the programme of the FAO Department of Fisheries. Let me mention a very few
of these; What comes most readily to my mind are the FAO projects for the Survey and Develop--
meut of Pelagic Fish Resources along the coast of West Africa from 0pe Blanc to the mouth
of the Congo River; there are similar fishery development projects in the Caribbean and in
the Centrai American region; also in the Philippines. Nost of these projects involve
several disoipline and cover the range of factors I have described. as necessary to determine
a fishing operation. The requirements for handling and processing, marketing and distribu-
tian are dealt with in FAO' work again in West Africa and elsewhere, for instance in some
countries in the Far rnast. The meeting of capital and financial requirements - a most im--
portant aspect is facilitated, by the FAO Investment Centre which closely collaborates with
the World. Bank and. the Regional Development Banks. In promoting private investment in fish-
enes, siob activities as the International Conference on Investment in Fisheries, held in
1969, can be very helpful.

But I must not go on, as I could, merely listing these examples. Let me return to my
main theme and conclude this paper,

In suimning up, I venture to say 'that the opportunities for the ieveloping world are
enormous, that admittedly the probleme are great, but that if we all work together private
enterprise, national governinents international organizations -. we can solve them and. work-
ing together we can mobilize the tremendous potential o± the sea for the benefit of -the
developing countries and. mankind. as a whole. I am sure, Mr, Chairman, that 'this wor:Ld.wide

group of top fishery administrators and the Organization that it guides have a vital role
to play in this development and will surely play it weLl.
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